
A Speck of War.
Between a portion of the Territory ofDen-

mark and that of Sweden, lies a narrow
sheet of water about one hundred miles in
length, varying from ten to thirtv in width.through which nearly all he commerce of
the Baltic Sea must pass, '’hi- r. is

fhe Sound,” and ' time lm-

•

se.s. of whatever nation, which t*sh through
t, a soial: I' : .‘>ute or t* i oal ' “ Sound

Duta. The a;ao uif « ■ nfkag a-.-d as the
commerce of that region is qu|e small, the
various nations have quietly suliaitted to the
tax rather than make it an occaion for pick-
ing a quarrel with so brave warlike a
little nation as the Danes. The sollcctlon of
this “ toll ” is nothing more nd less than a
species of “ black mailand ic right to
levy the same no better than vould be a
claim of the English governmen to a “toll”
upon vessels passing through tt • Straits of
Gibralter. The amount of mor y thus- an-
nually collected from United St/tes vessels
does not, perhaps, exceed $101,000; still,
our government, ever jealous d her rights
upon the seas, deeming the priiiiple unjust
and dangerous, has remonstrate! with the
Danish government upon the fatter. The
Danes, with their peculiar obsfoacy, cling
with perseveringtenacity to thei*ill-founded
and antiquated right} and in thef extremity
have appealed to France andEng&nd for pro-
tection, offering, as is supposed,tqoin them in
their alliance against Russia, if tkj will pro-
tect them (the Danes) in their acient claim,
and secure to them some territorial privil-
eges of which they have been Jespoiled by
the Russians. What course thesijpowers will
pursue remains to be seen. It iihardly pro-
bable however that they will tie any step
which they may think will be by
the Federal Government at Vlshington, a
casus belli. Still, there is no elling what
the universal political cauldroi, now filled
with the discordant elements ( confusion
from all parts of the world, my turn up.
Everybody feels that the times are porten-
tous of great eventsnaftd bow s*oa our own
universal turmoil, which ocems to pervade
almost every part of the world, none can
tell. The present controversy with Denmark,
and the evident desire of Spain to throw her-
self into the western alliance against Russia,
conditional to a special guarantee for the in-
tegrity of Cuba against American interfer-
ence, are quite sufficient to awaken most seri-
ous apprehensions of a collision between our
own government and the allied nations of
Western Europe.

The wavering policy of the powers at
Washington, and the desperate shifls from
which there is good reason to fear they will
not shrink, in order to perpetuate their dy-
nasty, is ominous of anything but peace. It
is generally conceded that nothing is better
calculated to more effectually heal our own
internal commotions, that are even now al-
most at “ blood ” heat, than a “ brush ” with
some foreign power, which should serve to
revive once more the national spirit, which,
when ouce aroused, is so characteristic of
Americans. A national war would operate
a« a safety valve to let off the excess of en-
thusiasm, which, at the present time, seems
to weigh with such an incubus upon our peo-
ple as to breed all manner of dissensions,
and to such an extent as to threaten our very
existence as a nation. It is said we are in
danger of “ bursting up,” and flying into—-
nobody knows bow many “ pieces.” Per-
haps President Pierce, in his wisdom, as a
political engineer, may devise some means
by which to ease the nation of a portion of
its “ bad blood,” to the end that we may
again unite as brethren, forgetful of past dis-
sensions, and go on, a united and powerful
people, to fulfil that “manifest destiny,” the
accomplishment of which, nothing but the
most suicidal policy of our own seeking can
prevent. “ Who can tell what a day may
bring forth.”

Daxgerous Visitors.—The Nevada Dem-
ocrat says taat a large she bear and two half
grown cubs were seen on Deer Creek, about
four miles below that town, a few days since.

School Cexsus. —The State School Law
requires that a census of the children shall
be taken in the month of October, of each
year,to fix upon the apportionment which each
township shall draw from the genera] fund.
The duty of taking this enumeration, the
present year, has devolved, by appointment
of the Trustees, upon Mr. John Burnet, who
has just completed his duty, and reports the
following results :—Males between the ages
of 4 and 18, 120 ; females between the same
ages, 120. It will be seen that the number
of males and females is precisely equal. By
a singular coincidence, the same equality of
sexes is found to continue for two conse-
cutive years. The enumeration last year
stood 75 males and 75 females. Total in-
crease, the present, over last year, 90. It is
to be regretted that the officer did not include
in his schedule, the children under 4 years of
age. There is no doubt but that such an
enumer Mon would present a verv i
ing addenda to the juvenile portion oi
our town. We apprehend that the baby pop
ulaiion will figure largely in the next year«_
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Look out k v oub Btote Pipes ! -W®
have b-'en requested to call attention to cr-
dilitfeUOu No. ii, IduuiUg to _i

also to additional ordinance No. 26. Persons
putting up stoves and making other winter
arrangements of that kind, should bear in
mind the provisions of the ordinances in re-
lation thereto, which will be henceforth
strictly enforced. The necessity for such en-
forcement will be apparent to all, and it is
hoped that every citizen will report to the
Marshal any infringement of the first named
ordinance, which will be found printed in
full, upon our outside.

The Steam Pump, at lowa Hill, is still
working its way into the bowels of the earth
with a rapidity and facility, that must prove
almost agreeable result to its enterprising
projectors. This machine is operating upon
tbs ground of the “lowa City Company”
who have made a contract with Messrs Burn-
ham & Steen, the proprietors of the same, to
sink a shaft to the bed rock, on their claims,
which lie within two or three hundred yards
of the richest ground yet opened in that
neighborhood, viz :—the“Jameson,” Wiscon-
sin” and “lowa Hill” Companies, and which
are supposed to be located on the same lead-
Should Messrs B. &. S succeedjin their con-
tract, as easily as they expect to do, the re-

sult will work a complete revolution in the
mining operations of that vicinity, and in
fact in hill diggings generally.

The “lowa Hill Company” consists of forty
shares, and they hold fifty claims of eighty
feet square each. These shares can be pur-
chased, at the present time for about two or
three hundred dollars each; should the

as anticipated, they
We »—« received advices that the

shaft is down l4b that the “color”
can be obtained all through the gravel.

Bad Flock.—The Times & Transcript, at
San Francisco states that the grossest hands
are being practiced upon the public, in fo at
city by the adulteration or rather ‘doctoring"
ofFlour. By a simple process, a very indif-
ferent article of flour worth not more than
$8 or $9 per barrel is converted into a sem-
blance of a superior article which will sell
for sl4 and sls! The parties engaged in
the operation are said to be known and, in
due time, legal proceedings will be institu-
ted against them. The people of this vicini-
ty, may readily avoid any such imposition, by
being particular to purchase nothing but
genuine Grass Yalley made flour, which they
can always depend upon for a first rate ar-
ticle.

Convention op Colored Brsons. We
perceive that the colored personof this state
are to hold a Convention at Sacaraento, on
Tuesday the 20th of the presenfaonth. The
object of the Convention is to Jang togeth-
er a full delegation of people o coipr, from
all parts of the State, in ordr that they
may compare notes,communicafe information
as to the general condition of.pings among
themselves, and if possible fi; upon some
common plan for the intellects!, moral and
social improvement of their addition as a
class in this state.

With the exception of a rtry small por-
tion of the people of this composed in
part of what are commonly udough-
faccs ’i. e., Northern men ho seek to curry
favor with Southerners, by advocating sen-
timents, which are distastef I to intelligent
Southern people themselves and a very f§w
ultra Southern men, whose Opinions and fn-

v i ■
.. .

. :t’ are of
quite as little importance r the ultra abo-
V'iicv . - o the North are ..•.n-oug Northern

yjjtJj the o'a rerv
OT n.r. w

’ V ■ WtijroAr*

of his state, both froc the u th and the
North, '•re cot only will;;-yr hat desirous to
i ce >h t Ot : r ion of Ui colored people
in our uiiuoi, improved, u'j of piop*...
educational and social privijedges, to the end
that they may become intelligent, law-
abiding and useful member* of the commu-
nity. Those timid gentlemen and those timid
editors, who are fearful th4t any word or
movement on the part of jither white or
black to bring about such a result, will
spread discord and dissentioa in the state
forget that in so doing we are hut following in
the footsteps of many even of the Slave states
themselves. Kentucky has made public pro-
vision for the education of all the free blacks
within her border, and ’ere another year
elapses North Carolina and perhaps other
Southern States, will make even more liber-
al provision for the moral and intellectual
improvement of the colored people in their
midst. And shall Free California be behind
Kentucky and other slave states in such a

matter, not only of philanthropy but ofright?
Out upon such twaddle! Sensible, well’mean-
ing citizens will never be guilty of it.—
Whi e we tax the blacks, and thus make them
contribute to the education of our own white
children, let us not deny them access to the
fountains of knowledge and thereby compel
them to grow up in ignorance, degradation
and misery. So far as the proposed Con-
vention shall have for its object the better-
ance of the social & intellectualcondition of
the colored people we bid them God speed.

It is claimed by the opponents of the
Prohibitory Liquor Law that the recent vote
of the state decides the will of tb® pcupie to
be against the enactment of such a law.—

But it will be
all on that question, so tiat the vote was not

a fair expression. If however, as is stated,
and we suppose with good authority, the
people of the state have (elected men to rep-
resent them in the Legislative, a majority
of whom are Sons of Temperance, then, in
the full vote of the people, and in the char-
acter of the men they lave elected, we think
we have a clear and favorable expression of
their will upon this subject.

Harry Meiggs Sent for.—The “Alta” of
San Frnncisco published a very improbable
rumor on Thursday last to the effect that
Gov. Bigler had made a requkition upon the
authorities of Chili for the person of Harry
Meiggs, and that that personage might
be expected in that city in a few days.—
There can, of course be no foundation for the
rumor. The U. S. Government has no treaty
with Chili for the rendition of fugitives from
justice, neither can one be made which can
have ex post facto application. Conse-
quently Meiggs is as safe at his retreat in
Chile, as he would be in the interior of Tar-
tary. Moreover the Gov. has no more power
to make a requistion upon a foreign govern-
ment. than has the mayor of San Francisco,

or any private resident»of that city. Until
Meiggs violates the laws of Chili, his person
and property are sacred in the eyes of the

law, aud the authorities of Chili are compel-
led to protect him against violence and from
beiiTg abducted out of their dominions.

_

Mkigos. -Some of th papers below insist
' p "7TB- -’as been, sent forand unll shortly oc cieliv eu over io me-

authorities of this state. Perhaps he will.

What the Allies hate gained.—lt would
appear, from all accounts that the Russians
in their haste to leave the South side of Se-
bastapol, and thereby avoid another day’s
bombardment, did not quite complete their
work of destruction but left a large quantity
of valuable military stores for the allies.—
The Commission appointed for that purpose
report as follows :

“We have found in the town about 4000
cannon, 50,000 cannon balls, a few hollow
projectiles, a large quantity of grape, a
great amount of gunpowder (despite the ex-
plosions), 500 anchors (half of which are
excellent), 35,000 kilogrammes of copper,
and two steam engines of 30 horse power.”

What the Russians have Lost.— The
Russians have lost a great number of ruined
fortresses and a desolate city. They have
lost 3 120 gunships—9 94 gunships, 7 74
gunships, and a great number of smaller ves-
sels and steamers, mounting in all about
2000 guns; besides about 60,000 lives. They
have also lost the enumeration above, which
has been set down as gain to the allies.

Our “ Telegraph ”—no, we mean the in-
stitution over across the way, that talks with
a tongue of lightning, or rather the opera-
tor upon it, Mr Spencer, has just fitted up a
snug little office in the rear of Stiles’ “Book
and Music Emporium,” where he is prepared
to dispatch, literally, with “lightning speed,”
any messages which may be entrusted to bis
care 1?—“* Ul ° card, in another column, it
will be seen that he is now in communication
with all the important towns and cities in
the State. Mr. s. is one of the most prompt
TTonTf^ttHrf4nd#§ .the
under his management, the business at this
office is steadily increasing. We hope it mav
continue so to do.

Served ’Em Right. —Two “ hombres ”

were amusing themselves, and endangering,
the lives of the public yesterday, on Main
Street, by running horses, Capt. Langs-
dale, however, was about, and promptly
marched them both up to the Justice’s office
where they were required to pay into the
town Treasury sl9 each.

Distillery Burned—Lu£\oF UIE‘

famous’" Novelty Distill, was re-

cently built at an expense
of $500,000,

on

Friday last. meat niWncholy part of

the disaster was tbe
lives. The fire tootnifom hi: "accidental ex-

plosion of the alcohol, wh%the workmen
’ware charging the still. and melan-
choly as was the loss of its destruc-
tion, it falls far shfljfeqUhe wide-spread
death, destruction anjfftauery which itS con-
tinuance Was constaaw- |roduvtMfi all over

the State. It woul^inrK" N -" art'

felt joy to every
to believe that its destruclon final ; but
such a hope will nsedoubiprove painfully il-
lusive, The business is tq» lucrative, and the

love of gold of so much Bore consequence in
the minds of its proprietors, than the health
and lives of their fellow (jtizfens, that, in all

probability, the shortest possible time will be
allowed tntervprie its fij’es are again
lighted, a '.I the «st«aifh< '-3 d d*ath
once more resumed. icr the credit of t.u-

State we -voidd aoc tha; tse trincw»al ;'art
"vii. j ■»- ;—-—— -•-- -a*. , , "tern
capitali'S. v

K. N Convexv o'vv rAcfon'og to the
Stale journal the K. Ns. y,;'l hold a State
Convention, in Sacramento some time dur-
ing the present month. « It is rumored that

that body will question of holding
open Sessions. The order, will also hold two

national Conventions early in the coming
year—one of whicht*- the annual meeting of

the Order, takes place
(
in June. The other

for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for the Presidency, alpq meets in June. Both
these conventions are to be held in Philadel-
phia.

Fatal Accident'S—Mr. Wm. P. Brown,
formerly a school teacher in Nevada, and
more recently from this place, was instantly
killed, on by a bank of earth
caving in upon him while he was at work in

his claims on Poof* Man’s Creek, near Wash-
ington. Mr. B. was 27 years of age, formerly
from Huntingdon County, Penn. He was a

member of the Rev. Mr. Hale’s Cbnrch, in
this place, and was a very exemplary man.
His friends left yesterday for Washington,
with the intentiph of bringing his body to this
place tor interment. »

Profitable )Vell Digging.—While dig-
ging a well in Vermont a few days since one
of the workmen struck upon an iron-bound
box that contained 4>1,500 worth of gold
coin. None of the dates were later than 1720.
This leads the finders to suppose that it had
been buried ovef a hundred years.

More Treasure-Trove.—A workman,
while digging the foundation of a building, a

few days sincg," in Sacramento, found a fifty
dollar piece. The piece was supposed to
was lost near spqt in
the fall of 18$2. *

v

Editorial Gjuaxges.—General Allen, the
State elect,' and late Editor of the
Marysville has removed to Sacramen-
to, and taken charge of the State Tribune.
This arrangement. puts an end to the "War
of the which, at one time, bade fair
to occupy almost as important a place on the
page of American history, as does the “Wars
of the Roses’ 7 history of “Merrie Eng-
land.” /

Debut of Lola Moxtez at Sydney—.Lola
Montez, with-her troupe, made her first app-
earance befpre an Australian audience at the
Royal Victoria Theatre, in Sydney, on Au-
gust 2§d. T{ir piece she appeared in—[Lola
Montez in Bavaria—is well known in San
Francisco. It is illustrative of Mme. Lola 7 s
own life in Bavaria. The political allusions
in the piece drew ’forth much approbation
from the audipnoe. The theatre was crowded
to excess, performance seems to have
been very successful.

Social reference to a card in
our advertisiiAcolumns, it will be seen thatMr. & Mrs. Hobby, of the Western Hotel, in
this place, prqJW to give a social ball atthat house on Thursday evening of next
week. Mr. H. §fnce the fire, has greatly en-larged and improved his hotel, and now'pro-
poses to celebratte itsre-opening with a grand
gathering of his friends on the above eve-ning. /■

State learns from oneof the Directors that' the' walls around theState Prison, at San Quentin, will be
completed in the cotjrse of two weeks Thewall is brick and'' stone, twenty-eight feet
high, and incloses about six acres. Thus
there will be ample room to work unruly
prisoners within the inclosure, and no neces-
sity will longer exist'for escapes.

-

New York City Officials.—Considerable
excitement was created in New York City, a
few daysprior to the sailing ofthe last Steam-
er, in consequence $f charges of bribery be-
ing brought against six members of the City
Government—three Qouncilmen and three
Aldermen. They ha<J‘ all been indicted by
the Grand Jury, and bound over.

Nicaragua News.

The Nicaragua steamer arrived at Sa
Francisco Satdrday morning, with later at
vices from the Walker expeditionists, but n
news from the Atlantic States.

The intelligence received from Niearagu
is of no little importance, and of peculiar in
terest to our readers, most of whom hav
either relatives or acquaintances who are ac
tive participants in the Central Americai
Revolution. There appears to be some dig
crepancy in the diverse accounts of th
movements of the expeditionists, but we be
lieve there is no doubt that Walker has pog
ession of Grenada, the most important por
in the country, and that the natives hold th.
transit route.

Shortly after the arrival of the Uncle San
on her last downward trip. Capt. Fry, Park
er H. French, and some thirty others, sailet
with the ship’s passengers as far as the For
of San Carlos, and summoned it to surren
der. The demand not being complied with
arrangements wore made for storming th<
garrison, but night and rain coming on th(
steamer returned to Virgin Bay. This move-
ment on the part of the expeditionists was th*
occasion of loss of life to innocent parties, foi
J he boat containing the New York passen-
ger shortly afterwards coming down by the
For was fired into, the garrison supposing
1her were reinforcemetts sent by Kinny tc
ihe relief of Walker. A lady and her child

-kxilad by the shot which passed throng!
the boat. Bin tnemost appamng iobsui-ffft
is yt to berecorded. A party of Nicaraguans
m- akiug the passengers by the Uncle Sam,
who were clustered about the Transit Offici
at Virgin Bay. for a part of Walker’s army
fired upon them and killed some forty-five oi
fifty persons—the exact number we know not
neither have we learned the names of the
deceased.

The capture of Granada by Walker was a
brilliant affair, the attempt and execution
being almost simultaneous. This place, term-
ed the “Gibralter of Central America, *’ fell
with scarcely a struggle. As the delirious
victors rushed through the streets, loud cries
went up of “Long live Walker, the Libera-
tor I” The Provisional Directorship of Nic-
aragua was immediately offered to Walker,
but, with that political sagacity for which he
has ever been noted, was peremptoryrefused.
There is a power behind the threne greater
than the throne itself. [Union.

New Store.—Mr Thomas Finley is just
getting in a large stock of
ions and Liquors, at the new Store next
above Sylvester, on Main Street. His card
will appear next week.

Kansas and Missouri.—The following sen*
sible and manly paragraph is from the St.
aro beginraing'to~view?mn*ffiefr tfuf
the high handed and lawless acts of Atchi-
son, Stringfellow, mid their reckless asso-
ciates, and unless that State vindicates her
character in the eyes of the nation, by pro-
nouncing her most emphatic rebuke upon
such outrages upon law and order, she may
look forward to a most fearful retribution.
Her citizens will do well to heed, while they
may, the faithful and manly warnings of the
Intelligencer.

“It has been the common opinion with
thoughtless bullies of the west, that northern
and eastern men will not fight. Never was
a greater mistake. The sons of New Eng-
land and of the middle States do not like to
fight. They had rather work, plow, build
towns, railroads—make money and raise
families, than fight. But fight they will, if
need be. Remember the sons of New Eng-
land shed the first blood in the American
revolution, and they were the last to furl their
flag in that terrible struggle. They have
never disgraced their country by cowardice,
and they will not. They are Americans,
w ith spirit, courage, endurance and deep love
of liberty to animate them. The free State
rnen in Kansas will fight before they will be
disfranchised and trampled on. Mark tb’e
word. Here comes then the suicide of Sla-
very. The outrages committed by Atchison
and his fellows in the repeal of the Missouri
compromise, and by Stringfellow and his

lowers in subjugating Kansas to non-resi-
ent rule, will bring on a collision first in

Congress and then in Kansas—and who shall
c the end? Slavery will never sustain

1 self in a border State by the sword. It
|oay conquer in some respects ; but it cannpver ‘‘conquer a peace.” Never! never!ce ight the fires of internecine war in.

e ense of Slavery, and it will perish whileyou efend it. Slaveholders will not stay
o meet the fight. Property is timid, and

e slaves will be sent to Texas to be “in a
* a^e the fight lasts—andas soon

Ml.
° 8 avee are gone it will be found that

n°thiiig to fight about, and the-

ef4 WIU end “before it begins !” Thus the
roP agandists, who repealed the

Stai«
Uri mpromise to make Kansas a slaw

deavn -

Wl mal£e Missouri free ; and in en*

thpv
4° exP et Abolition from Kansas,

an emr ansas and Missouri with
to thp t

fe ° Population—worth more
AmcrVr T

Sta‘eS tl,a" a» «“ in

suicide of Silvery ““*r“ge,‘rf
r de^L Stale’ ***

out the ST Pred|o«™ul by follows
StriDgfelQW? 6 ">MBels of Atchisou .«*
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sudden advent of cold weather
has created quite a demandfor Stoves, during
the past week. Thinks to McLaughlin, how-
ever, the supply has thJts far been fully equal
to the demand, and still there are “ a few
more left.”

The Rainy Season, is close at band. Let
those who have leaky roofs, thin boots, airy
bouses and stovelesa rooms, prepare for it.

Taxes.—The Common Council of Sacra-
mento have passed an ordinance fixing the
rate of taxation for the purpose of that city,
at two and three-fourths per cent on each
one hundred dollars valuation.

Post Master at Rough & Ready.—E. W,

Winings, Esq. has been appointed Postmas-
at Rough & Ready. The appointment gives
very general satisfaction.

Marysville Herald says that Col.
Henly had with him at the crossing of the
Yuba, about ten miles above Marysville, 165
Indians, and that the number would be great-
ly increased at Yuba City and other points
on the road to the reservation.

The Indian War. The news from Oregon
is very exciting and important. 300 regu-
lars an'd 800 volunteers are already in the
field, in Oregon alone. In the northern part
of this siate 500 whites are afoot, armed to
the teeth, and breathing vengence and exter-
mination against the red man. The loss of
life among the whites- mostly frontier set-
tlers, has already been verj-' great,and serious
fears are entertained that everi greater mas-
sacres may yet transpire. The number of the
hostile Indiansis variously estimated at from
5 to 10,000. Every part of the immense
territory of Northern California and Oregon
is alive with roaming bands of warriors, who
murder and destroy every thing in their way-

colored persons from the court
of Hayti, were present at the recent Paris
Exhibition. They were dressed in the ex-
treme of fashion and created no little sen-
sation. They were admitted to the Club
dinners, and mingled indiscriminately with
the company at public places.

j&f'Vfehave received, from the publishers,
the September number of the Mining Maga-
zine. A large portion of its columns is de-
voted to California mining interests.

are indebted to Witkowski for
Ballou’s Pictorial and sundry other favors
during the week.

learn that since the recent revi-
val in the M. E. Church in Nevcda, there is
but little more room in their house than is
sufficient to accomodate the actual members
of the church, and that it is in serious con-
templation to erect a new, and more coramod-
.ous edifice for said church.

feS" The School Trustees are having the
District School House partitioned, a double
floor laid, and other mCcessary arrangements
for the winter season attended to. The school
under the tutorship of Mr. Ricker is, we
believe, giving satisftction to the Trustees?
and to the parents ofthe scholars.

Lola Montez at —The Chronicle
reports a “sea scene 5 of this noted actress,
which occurred on he' last passage to Sydney.
She had a favorite d'g on board that had the
unmannered habit bat involved Launee in
a similar difficulty. The mate undertook to
punish the pet, vhcn Lola, without the
magnanimity of Liuuee, attempted to stab
the man; and get lag disgusted with the
inmates of the cabin, she took up her quarters
in the steerage. A. her first appearance on
the stage in Sydntf Hhere were but three or
four ladies present whom she took particular
pains to thank fif their patronage, when
speaking bafore tip curtain.

“Carry Me BifK.”—The Clipper ship
Challenge, which wtf advertised to leave San
Francisco yesterday, will take 400 China-
men back to the ‘‘Flowery Land.” John
can’t stand the pressure of the new tax.—
He had rather tali what he has got, go back
to his own counts, and leave us to raise our

taxes in some otbr way than by imposing
additional burtbns upon him. John is
sensible.

“Never Scrbinder.”—Our friend, Lout-
zenheiser, after wndry vexatious delays, for
materiel, has fimlly succeeded in getting his
walls up, and is now busy putting on his
roof. He will hive one of the most substan-
tial fire-proof stuctures in town, when it is
completed. Wehave negotiated with him
for a snug place ! n his second story, where
we hope to ensmnce ourselves by the 15th
proximo. Whei once there, we shall be in a

condition to lau'h at both storm and fire.

Teamsters’ Charges.—The Teamsters’
Association of Marysville has resolved to
charge 1£ cents per pound from that city to
Grass Valley and Nevada ; 3i cents to Dow-
nieville.

Atchison Not a K. N.—The statement
that Gen. Atchison belongs to the American
party is authoratively denied in the Jefferson
(Mo.) Examiner.

indebted to the attention of
Mr. Kendall, of “ Stiles’ Book Emporium,”
for the delivery of Atlantic papers, by the
Sonora, a long time in advance of any other
source. They were expressed through by Mr.
K. from the Zinc House. Mr. K. is ever on
the alert to supply his customers with the
latest news at the earliest practicable mo-
ment.

Express Favors. —We desire to return
our warmest thanks to our Express friends
for their numerous favors of the week.—
We know not to which to accord the prece-
dence during the past week, for they have
each and all been particularly zealous in
their attentions ; and, although we are aware
of their dislike to being yoked together with-
in the limits of a single paragraph, still we
will venture to try it on, for just this once,
and beg pardon for the presumption.

Friday last, the 2nd day of November, was
the third anniversary of the great fire which
reduced Sacramento to ashes. The annual
recurence of the day, is always remembered
by the citizens of that place with mingled
feelings of emotion and interest. The re-
cent anniversary was made the theme for a
“leader” in the Union, wherein the Editor
dwells eloquently upon the past and present
of his adopted city.

New Paper—The “ Daily American ” is
the name of a new paper, which has made
its appearance in San Francisco, the past
week. It is under the editorial management
of Edward Pollock Esq., a gentleman of fine
literary taste, and one who has had consider-
able experience in his vocation. The paper,
as its name imports will be devoted to the
advocacy of American principles.

New Arrangement.—The California Stage
Co, started a new line of coaches on Monday
last week between Nevada and Auburn. A
coach leaves Auburn every morning, and

arrives at Nevada about noon—returning
leaves Nevada for Auburn at 5 o clock P.
M.

Official.—Governer Jonsons official ma-
jority is 4937.

French <and English' about town
since the news of jthe fall of .Sebastopol, treat
each other only in “ in deli-
cate recognition of the that the city was
‘•taken' 7 by the joint efijferts of the two na'
tions.

houses .?*nd stores on the main
streets of Nevachvpte being numbered.

Sacramento Union of Monday
contains a well arranged and complete table
of the official vote of the state at the last
election. The vote on the Prohibitory law
stands:—Yes 19,888; No 21,827, giving a
majority against it of only 1938—a more
favorable result than has heretofore been re-
ported in the unofficial returns. California,
by the above close vote, when taken in con-
nection with the asserted fact (if such is the
fact.) that a majority of the members elect
to the next Assembly are Sons of Temperance,
may be said to have emphatically endorsed
the policy ofProhibition.


